
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES

Prostanthera stricta
Baker
The following information is
provided to assist authors of Species
Impact Statements, development and
activity proponents, and determining
and consent authorities, who are
required to prepare or review
assessments of likely impacts on
threatened species pursuant to the
provisions of the Environmental
Planning and Assessment Act 1979.
These guidelines should be read in
conjunction with the NPWS
Information Circular No. 2:
Threatened Species Assessment under
the EP&A Act: The ‘8 Part Test’ of
Significance (November 1996) and
with the accompanying “Threatened
Species Information” sheet.

Survey

Prostanthera stricta is most easily
observed during the flowering period
due to the profusion of mauve–purple
flowers. Experience is required to
identify non-flowering plants.
Caution should be exercised in rapid
population counts when assessing
seedlings and juvenile plants. These
may be misidentified by casual
observation as they may superficially
resemble non-fertile plants of
Gonocarpus spp. in general form.
Both genera may exist within the
same habitat.

Due to the often restricted or
localised occurrences of this species,
surveys should target all possible
habitat areas.

Life cycle of the species

P. stricta  has low germination rates
and variable vegetative reproduction
response and so is unlikely to
recolonise a site through natural
recruitment P. stricta . is fire
sensitive, adult plants being killed by

fire. Fire intervals of less than 5–8
years are likely to result in sub-
population declines, while fire
intervals of less than 3–5 years are
likely to result in P. stricta
extinction.

Prostanthera seeds are thought to be
stored in the upper layers of the soil
profile. Therefore the seedbank is
sensitive to any disturbance to this
layer, particularly in the form habitat
degradation such as soil ersosion and
sedimentation.  Prostanthera is
sensitive to waterborne and soil
pathogens.

An activity which results in the
modification or removal of associated
vegetation is also likely to impact
upon the life cycles of pollination
vectors and therefore P. stricta.

Threatening processes

“High frequency fire resulting in the
disruption of life cycle processes in
plants and animals and loss of
vegetation structure and
composition” is listed in the NSW
Threatened Species Conservation Act
1995 as a key threatening process and
may affect P. stricta.

Viable local population

The minimum size of a viable local
population of P. stricta is not known.
Research by Tierney (1996) on
Prostanthera indicates that relatively
small populations are capable of
successful reproduction, at least in the
short term.

Significant area of habitat

The following factors should be
considered in relation to determining
whether a significant area of P. stricta
habitat exists:
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• the number, density and population
dynamics (age) of the individuals
occurring there;

• the proximity of the habitat in
question to existing P. stricta sub-
populations;

• whether the habitat is capable of
being managed.

Isolation/fragmentation

P. stricta s. str. has a relatively
continuous distribution. However,
both natural and modified conditions
may effectively break the continuity
of distribution into a series of sub-
populations. P. aff. stricta  is known
to occur in three sub-catchments and
these should be treated as separate
management units.

Fragmentation or isolation of P.
stricta  is likely to result in disruption
to the plant’s lifecycle as a
consequence of inbreeding depression
in small populations arising from
mating among close relatives.

Regional distribution of the habitat

P. stricta s. str habitat occurs in the
Central Tablelands Botanical sub-
division (Benson and Keith 1990).

P. aff. stricta. is known only from
Dingo Creek and the Baerami and
Widden Valleys where it grows on
Narrabeen Group alluvial and
colluvial sediments and steep rock
slopes.

All records for P. stricta are known
from the South Eastern Highlands and
the Sydney Basin Bioregions.

Limit of known distribution

The northern distributional limit of P.
stricta occurs at Dingo Creek (south-
west of Sandy Hollow), and the
southern limit occurs at Genowlan
Mountain, east of Capertee.

Adequacy of representation in
conservation reserves

P. stricta s. str. is not known to occur
in any conservation reserve.

P. aff. stricta is recorded within the
Wollemi National Park, but is poorly
conserved.

Critical habitat

Critical habitat cannot be declared for
P. stricta as it is not listed on
Schedule 1 of the NSW Threatened
Species Conservation Act 1995.

For further information contact
Threatened Species Unit, Central Directorate, NSW NPWS, PO Box 1967, Hurstville NSW 2220.
Phone (02) 9585 6678 or visit our website www.npws.nsw.gov.au.
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